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I. Introduction

Senate Bill 2367 in the sixty-fourth Legislative Assembly created a task force on substance exposed newborns “for the purpose of researching the impact of substance abuse and neonatal withdrawal syndrome, evaluating effective strategies for treatment and prevention and providing policy recommendations.” The task force was directed to provide a report on its findings and recommendations to legislative management before July 1, 2016. The members of the task force hereby submit this report in fulfillment of their obligation under the senate bill.

The task force on substance exposed newborns was comprised of representatives of state agencies, the legislature, medical providers, nonprofit entities focused on children’s health and wellbeing, Indian tribes, law enforcement, and the foster care community. The membership represented diverse viewpoints and experiences. This diversity was essential to developing a fuller understanding of the myriad of issues involved with substance exposed newborns. The task force noted, however, that one key group of specialists was not represented. Due to the importance of prevention and early intervention, the task force believed it would have benefitted from having a member who is an obstetrician. Nonetheless, the task force brought together many stakeholders to address this important issue.

Senate Bill 2367 required the task force to meet quarterly for one year, beginning in the fall of 2015. It also set forth four goals for the task force to address during that one-year period. They were:

1. Collect and organize data concerning the nature and extent of neonatal withdrawal syndrome from substance abuse in this state;
2. Collect and organize data concerning the costs associated with treating expectant mothers and newborns suffering from withdrawal from substance abuse;
3. Identify available federal, state and local programs that provide services to mothers who abuse drugs or alcohol and to newborns who have neonatal withdrawal syndrome and evaluate those programs and services to determine if gaps in programs or ineffective policies exist; and
4. Evaluate methods to increase public awareness of the dangers associated with substance abuse, particularly to women, expectant mothers and newborns.

The task force has gathered data and information on these four issues and discussed them at length during its meetings. The task force recognizes the budget limitations state government faces and developed its recommendations based on best practices with the budget reality in mind.

---

1 S.B. 2367 dictated how the members of the task force were selected and is attached as Exhibit A. A full list of the members is attached to this report as Exhibit B.
II. Data concerning the nature, extent and cost of neonatal withdrawal syndrome in North Dakota

Neonatal withdrawal syndrome (also known as neonatal abstinence syndrome or NAS) is the severe group of symptoms experienced by newborns whose mothers used alcohol or other addictive drugs during pregnancy. When a pregnant mother uses these substances, the substances pass through the placenta to the baby, and the baby becomes addicted to them. When the baby is born, the supply of the alcohol or drugs ends, and the baby suffers withdrawal. The acute symptoms of NAS in a newborn baby include: excessive or high-pitched crying, vomiting, diarrhea, feeding difficulty, low birth weight, fevers, seizures, respiratory distress, sensitivity to light and noise, irritability, sleep difficulty, sweating, tremors and more. The chronic symptoms may include lifelong physical and developmental impairments requiring specialized services from health care providers, social services and educators. The exact symptoms a child experiences depend on multiple factors, including the drug at issue, its dose and frequency, the child’s and mother’s metabolic and excretory rates and the timing of the last intrauterine exposure to the drug.

The task force identified a lack of data regarding the incidence of NAS in North Dakota. Although several states have examined this issue, it remains difficult to quantify and qualify. Many children who were exposed to alcohol or drugs in utero are simply not identified prenatally or at birth. This stems, in part, from the fact that hospitals generally do not screen all newborns for NAS. Different hospitals in the state have different policies on when and how to screen for NAS. Additionally, medical records and insurance records may not specify that a child has NAS, so reviews of these records are an unreliable method for determining the incidence of NAS. For example, medical records may identify only certain symptoms of the syndrome rather than the syndrome itself. Further complicating the collection of data is the fact that the signs and symptoms of NAS may not manifest until after discharge from the hospital. Some symptoms of NAS resulting from opioids may be delayed until five or more days after birth, for example. For these and other reasons, the incidence data presented in this report is, at best, an estimate that almost certainly errs on the side of underreporting.

---

3 Hospitals and insurers use codes from the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD) to identify patients’ diagnoses. The ICD is on its 10th revision, and the codes are now known as ICD-10 codes. The ICD-10 code for “neonatal withdrawal symptoms from maternal use of drugs of addiction” is P96.1. Providers may use a myriad of other codes for a newborn with NAS, however. For example, the records for a child with NAS may include Code P22.8 “other respiratory distress of newborn,” Code P92.9 “feeding problem of newborn (unspecified),” or any of the several codes for low birth weight or other symptoms of NAS.
4 Committee on Drugs and Committee on the Fetus and Newborn, Neonatal Drug Withdrawal, Pediatrics (Feb. 2012) http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/129/2/e540#T2.
A. National Data on Incidence and Cost of NAS:

According to the National Institutes of Health (NIH), 21,732 babies were born with neonatal abstinence syndrome (NAS) in the United States in 2012. Not only is this a large number in itself, especially considering it most likely underreports the issue, it also represents a 500 percent increase since 2000. NIH found that babies with NAS are more likely to have respiratory problems and low birth weights, contributing to an average neonatal hospital stay of 16.9 days for them. As a comparison, babies without NAS have an average neonatal stay of only 2.1 days. Similarly, other researchers found the number of neonatal intensive care unit stays due to NAS increased 700 percent between 2004 and 2013 and the average length of those stays increased from 13 days to 19 days during that time period. Researchers and public health agencies agree the incidence of NAS is growing significantly.

Many researchers and commenters have attributed the increase in NAS, at least in part, to the rapid growth in the national opioid abuse epidemic. The epidemic includes abuse of both prescribed and illegal opioids such as heroin. Opioids are not the only drugs that cause NAS, however. Cocaine, barbituates, alcohol and methamphetamines are some of the many other contributors to NAS.

According to the NIH, the lengthy neonatal hospital stays for babies with NAS in 2012 alone cost approximately $1.5 billion, with more than 80 percent of those costs (more than $1.2 billion) borne by Medicaid, which is funded jointly by federal and state governments. Similarly, the National Association of State and Territorial Health Officials estimates that Medicaid covers 78 percent of babies born with NAS. Beyond the neonatal period, Medicaid incurs extra health care costs for each baby born with NAS throughout his or her childhood. Tennessee’s Medicaid program, for example, estimates it expends $40,000 just for the first year of life, on average, for each baby born with NAS. This is nine times as much as the
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state’s Medicaid program expends on a child without NAS during its first year of life.\textsuperscript{14} This tremendous impact on state Medicaid budgets is one of the reasons NAS is such an urgent issue for states.

In addition to the extremely high costs of caring for a child with NAS during his or her infancy, states incur additional costs related to the child’s additional needs for social services, educational interventions and health care. These needs generally stem from the child’s in utero exposure to drugs and depend on many factors. Longitudinal studies have shown children exposed to drugs in utero can have lasting physical, neurodevelopmental, speech and behavioral problems including irritability, aggression, depression and others. Medicaid programs, state health and social services agencies and school systems often provide the bulk of services to address these problems.

\textsuperscript{14} Id.
B. North Dakota Data on Incidence and Cost of NAS:

Despite the difficulty of obtaining data on the incidence of substance exposed newborns, the task force was able to find the following state-specific information for North Dakota.

The North Dakota Department of Human Services provided the following data from state Medicaid claims. Approximately 120 babies born in fiscal year 2013 were diagnosed with NAS. The average cost to North Dakota Medicaid for the first year of life for a baby born with NAS is approximately $19,300, compared to $8,200 for a baby born without NAS. Using the difference of the average costs, children diagnosed with NAS incurred medical expenses estimated to cost North Dakota Medicaid at least $1,332,000 in fiscal year 2013. Considering the impacts of underdiagnosing, increasing opioid addiction rates and increasing hospital costs, that figure has likely risen significantly since 2013.

Almost 6 percent of women who are admitted to treatment programs for substance abuse in North Dakota are pregnant.\(^\text{15}\)

One insurer in North Dakota reviewed their claims data to help determine the incidence of NAS in North Dakota. They identified ten babies diagnosed with NAS during their neonatal period in 2014 and 2015.\(^\text{16}\) Those babies' neonatal hospital charges amounted to more than $1,055,000. Since most babies with NAS are not diagnosed with the syndrome, these data most likely underreport the incidence and cost of NAS to insurers in our state.

At the December 17, 2015, Tribal and State Relations Committee meeting, tribal representatives noted the Three Affiliated Tribes, Spirit Lake Tribe and Turtle Mountain Tribe reported approximately 183 babies were born with NAS last year.

The North Dakota Department of Human Services found at least 67 pregnant substance abusers sought treatment at Human Service Centers in state fiscal year 2014. Pregnant women are prioritized by the centers, and all 67 women were offered services within 48 hours of contacting the centers.

Dr. Larry Burd, a longtime researcher of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome Disorder (FASD) at the University of North Dakota School of Medicine and Health Sciences, has found that approximately 80 children born in this state each year have FASD. He estimates that, “on the day before the child with FASD is born, North Dakota needs to deposit over $540,000 in the bank to cover the lifetime cost of care [for that one child].”

\(^{\text{15}}\) National Center on Substance Abuse and Child Welfare: Substance Exposed Infants, Presentation at 2011 National Conference.

\(^{\text{16}}\) Specifically, the insurer identified ten babies whose initial newborn inpatient claims included the ICD-9 diagnosis codes 779 and 779.5.
While these data provide some insight into the incidence and cost of NAS, they are incomplete. To truly understand the incidence and cost of NAS in North Dakota, the state needs short- and long-term trend (year-over-year) data. Such data would also provide important information on whether any implemented interventions are effective. The first step to developing trend data is to establish a baseline. The task force recommends that individuals trained in statistical analysis and public health determine how best to establish the baseline and develop the trend data.

One group with the skills to help fill NAS data gaps is the North Dakota State Epidemiological Outcomes Workgroup (SEOW). That workgroup was initiated in 2006 by the Division of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services in the North Dakota Department of Human Services to use relevant data to guide substance abuse prevention programming in North Dakota. It is funded with federal funds. The SEOW members also have expertise on using health care data to guide policy and program decisions relating to substance abuse. Such expertise is needed to fully quantify the incidence of neonatal withdrawal syndrome and effectively engage state residents in efforts to prevent it.
III. Discussion of Available Services and Programs and Task Force Recommendations

A major theme of the task force's discussions was that substance exposure in utero creates chronic problems for children rather than acute problems that are present only during the neonatal period. As a result, addressing the problem of substance exposed newborns really requires focus on multiple life stages of the mother and child. This report therefore includes analyses and recommendations for the following life stages: (1) pre-pregnancy, (2) prenatal period, (3) birth and neonatal period, and (4) childhood. This framework is used by other states and policymakers as well.17

In addition to the life stages, one overarching recommendation is to utilize the North Dakota Indian Affairs Commission office through established government to government committees such as: Tribal-State Court Affairs Committee, The Tribal-State Relations Committee, and the Tribal State Health and Human Services Committee. Currently, these committees all serve on-going Tribal, State, County, and Federal working relations in regards to Memorandums of Agreements/Understanding, Jurisdiction, and Sovereignty in working together towards common goals.

A. Pre-pregnancy

The task force members believe the best way to address newborn withdrawal syndrome is to prevent it. In order to prevent it, it is important to provide targeted education and outreach to women of childbearing age before they become pregnant. Moreover, there should be education efforts aimed at the general population so significant others, family members and friends can help reinforce them. The federal government and several other states have implemented public awareness campaigns on the dangers of substance use - usually alcohol use - during pregnancy, but data on their effectiveness are difficult to find.18 There are several confounding variables that make it difficult to isolate the impact that these campaigns have. Nonetheless, at least in Minnesota, this type of campaign appears to have at least raised awareness of the harms of substance use during pregnancy.19 The Department of Human Services’ Behavioral Health Division is uniquely positioned in North Dakota to develop and implement an effective educational campaign along these lines, and the task force recommends that it do so.

In addition to education efforts, there also need to be adequate treatment options for women with addictions. The North Dakota Department of Human Services (DHS) licenses more than 50 private addiction treatment programs in the state.20 These treatment programs provide multiple levels of residential and outpatient treatment. DHS also operates the state

20 North Dakota Department of Human Services, Licensed Addiction Treatment Programs in North Dakota http://www.nd.gov/dhs/info/pubs/docs/mhsa/nd-licensed-addiction-treatment-programs.pdf
hospital in Jamestown, which provides inpatient addiction treatment and eight Regional Human Services Centers that provide outpatient addiction treatment. The Regional Human Services Centers are located in Williston (Region 1), Minot (Region 2), Devils Lake (Region 3), Grand Forks (Region 4), Fargo (Region 5), Jamestown (Region 6), Bismarck (Region 7) and Dickinson (Region 8). Additionally, Regions 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8 have outreach offices in smaller communities within their geographic areas.

Some patients face financial barriers to treatment, although there are many options available to make treatment more affordable. Medicaid generally covers addiction treatment, so Medicaid patients can obtain treatment if they find a provider who accepts Medicaid payment. For non-Medicaid patients, the Regional Human Services Centers use a sliding scale based on a patient's income to determine charges for addiction treatment. Under the federal Mental Health Parity and Addiction Equity Act, private insurers must provide coverage for mental health care, including addiction treatment, to the same extent they cover physical health care. The specific requirements of the law are very detailed, however, and patients and providers in North Dakota have reported difficulty in obtaining insurance coverage for some types of addiction treatment services. With the passage of Senate Bill 2048 during the 64th Legislative Session, $375,000 will be available to fund a voucher system to pay for substance use disorder treatment services in North Dakota.

While some rural patients may lack access to local addiction treatment and some non-Medicaid patients may lack insurance coverage (e.g., because they opt out of employer plans and the Affordable Care Act health insurance exchange), funding for addiction treatment in North Dakota is generally good. However, the services provided are not necessarily best practice or effective. For example, medication assisted treatment options are limited and only available in limited areas of the state. In addition, funding for and access to recovery support services is limited. Individuals who access acute treatment services are often without adequate aftercare services or supports. In addition, whether patients know where to find treatment is another question. The task force heard lots of anecdotal evidence that patients and providers often lack knowledge about available treatment resources. The task force recommends that health care providers be informed of - and encouraged to refer to - the department's list of addiction treatment resources so they can refer patients as necessary. Additionally, to the extent there is funding available, the task force recommends that the Department of Human Services look for opportunities to bring health care providers and addiction treatment providers together to share information and strategies for integrating and coordinating treatment of patients.

21 Medicaid coverage includes addiction treatment services; however, Medicaid cannot cover services for individuals age 21-64 in an Institution for Mental Disease, in residential settings except in limited circumstances under Medicaid expansion, and services for individuals who are incarcerated.
B. Pregnancy

During pregnancy, women in North Dakota have largely the same access to education and treatment options as they did before pregnancy. The department’s Regional Human Services Centers prioritize pregnant women with a substance use disorder, so they can receive treatment quickly. As noted above, the Department of Human Services reports that pregnant substance abusers receive care within 48 hours of first contact with the service centers. The task force discussed the difficulty in identifying pregnant substance abusers and getting them to seek help, however.

To help identify pregnant substance abusers, the American Congress of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) recommends universal substance use screening in early pregnancy.22 The Association of State and Territorial Health Officials (ASTHO) suggests states can encourage this universal screening by ensuring Medicaid reimburses providers for early pregnancy visits that include screening and by helping establish screening during early pregnancy as the expected standard of care for pregnant women.23 North Dakota’s Medicaid program allows payment for substance abuse screening in conjunction with a diagnosis of pregnancy. Also, the task force recommends that universal substance use screening in early pregnancy be established as the standard of care in our state. Establishing a standard of care will require cooperation among state agencies and medical providers.

Substance abuse screening cannot occur in early pregnancy if the patient does not see an obstetrician until the end of her first trimester (as is typical), however. The task force believes medical office receptionists can play a critical role in identifying which newly-pregnant patients may be using drugs and scheduling early appointments for them. The task force recommends obstetrician offices train receptionists to ask questions designed to solicit information to identify possible substance abusers for this purpose.

If a pregnant women screens positive for substance use, her health care provider will need to know what services are available. Timely referrals to treatment services are critical to prevent and minimize the severity of NAS. Moreover, health care providers may need to provide care coordination to pregnant substance abusers (i.e. reminders and phone calls to ensure they attend medical and addiction treatment appointments). This is yet another reason why cooperation between obstetricians and addiction treatment providers is necessary. The task force recommends providers are educated on the standard of care, including medications or methadone where medically warranted, for pregnant women addicted to drugs or alcohol so appropriate interventions can be taken to minimize the incidence and severity of NAS.

Compelling addiction treatment is very difficult. In order to require a pregnant woman to obtain addiction treatment against her will, she would have to be involuntarily committed to a behavioral health services provider such as the State Hospital in Jamestown. The task force does not believe this approach would be productive as a general rule. Rather, it would likely lead to mistrust of health care providers and avoidance of prenatal care, both of which would have negative impacts on babies.

---

23 Id.
A small handful of states have attempted to criminalize substance abuse during pregnancy. Based on data and experience, the task force strongly recommends against this approach. Early identification and intervention are critical elements in the prevention of NAS, and criminalization of drug abuse during pregnancy strongly discourages pregnant women from seeking addiction treatment and prenatal care. Without any prenatal care, a pregnant mother with an addiction is unlikely to abstain from drugs during pregnancy. As a result, criminalization appears to adversely affect babies born to addicted mothers without reducing the incidence of NAS.
C. Birth and Neonatal Period

The task force recognizes that, as a state, we need to fill data gaps and identify newborns with NAS in a timely manner to ensure they receive the help they need. As a result, the task force recommends that obstetricians, neonatal specialists, pediatricians and family care practitioners implement universal screening of newborns and children for NAS. There are multiple validated screening tools already available. One of the most commonly used is the Finnegan Neonatal Abstinence Scoring System. The task force recommends that the Department of Health work with providers to establish universal screening of neonates using a validated screening tool as a standard of care in North Dakota. Additionally, the task force recommends that payers cover the cost of administering the screening tool to newborns.

Under state law, if a physician believes, based on a medical assessment of a mother of newborn, that the mother used controlled substances for a nonmedical purpose during pregnancy, the physician must perform a toxicology test on the newborn. If the test comes back positive or if other medical evidence of prenatal exposure to a controlled substance exists, the physician must report the results to the Department of Human Services (via the county social service office) as neglect. Similarly, physicians, nurses, dentists, optometrists, dental hygienists, medical examiners, coroners, any other medical and mental health professionals, religious practitioners of healing arts, teachers, administrators, school counselors, addiction counselors, social workers, child care workers, foster parents, law enforcement officers, juvenile court personnel, probation officers, division of juvenile services employees, and members of the clergy who have knowledge of or reasonable cause to suspect child abuse or neglect must report that information to DHS if they obtained that information in their official capacities. Moreover, any person may report child abuse or neglect if he or she has reasonable cause to suspect it exists.

After receiving the report, the social service office will assess the situation and make a decision about which services are necessary for the protection and treatment of the child. If the social service office finds that services are required for a newborn who has been reported as neglected, the office must also refer the child for an Early Intervention Services (EIS) evaluation. EIS are multi-disciplinary services intended to help at-risk children from birth to age five meet development milestones. They are authorized under the federal Individuals with Disabilities Education Act and are free to recipients. They are also voluntary. The state cannot require a parent to utilize EIS currently.

If child abuse or neglect occurs, as defined in state law, criminal charges may be brought against the perpetrator. The task force members discussed - but did not reach consensus on - creating an affirmative defense in law to charges of child abuse or neglect.

---

24 N.D.C.C. 50-25.1-17(2). Toxicology testing – Requirements.
25 N.D.C.C. 50-25.1-17(2). Toxicology testing – Requirements.
26 N.D.C.C. 50-25.1-03. Persons required and permitted to report – To whom reported. Note that clergy members do not have to report if they obtain the information in their capacity as spiritual advisors.
27 N.D.C.C. 14-09-22 Abuse of child - Penalty
28 N.D.C.C. 14-09-22.1 Neglect of child - Penalty
29 N.D.C.C. 19-03.1-22.2 Endangerment of child or vulnerable adult.
30 N.D.C.C. 19-03.1-22.3 Ingesting a controlled substance – Venue for violation – Penalty.
stemming from drug use by a parent. The affirmative defense would be available if the parent agreed to periodic drug testing and home visits. Pros and cons of this approach were addressed, and no data on the advisability and effectiveness of this approach were identified by the task force.

Newborns with NAS often have symptoms, such as feeding difficulty, agitation or fussiness, after they are discharged from the hospital. Parents, foster parents and other caregivers often have little information about NAS or what to expect with these newborns. One member of the task force - a longtime foster parent who has cared for newborns with NAS - reported that he did not receive any information or instructions from social services or hospital personnel about the special needs of the NAS newborns. He also reported that three other foster families who cared for newborns with NAS also received no information on NAS or how to respond to abnormal behaviors. The task force recommends that DHS work with county social services, physicians, addiction professionals, nurses, parent education programs and others to develop informational resources for foster families that open their homes to infants with NAS. The resources should provide education on NAS, its symptoms, how to manage the symptoms, when to seek help and whom to contact for help. Ideally, a state or county agency could offer a voluntary training presentation on NAS for foster parents who would like additional information on the condition.27

While foster parents may have the patience and ability to get assistance from social services or health care providers when caring for a newborn with NAS, many addicted mothers may not. One such mother in North Dakota came forward in the media last year to share her experience of accidentally smothering her baby. Caring for a fussy, poorly feeding, sick baby stresses the already-stretched coping mechanisms of addicted mothers. The task force recommends that these mothers receive the same educational resources and voluntary training provided to foster parents before being discharged from the hospital after delivery.

Additionally, the task force recommends that the state provide funding for programs to help ensure the safety of NAS infants after they return home. Prevent Child Abuse North Dakota (PCAND) operates a program called North Dakota Maternal, Infant and Early Childhood Home Visiting (ND MIECHV), funded through a federal grant, which provides parent support and education during home visits. Home visitors spend time with parents, children and family members so they can provide information about child development, help families get connected with medical providers and other services, help reduce stressors for families and generally provide support so children and parents stay safe and healthy. Resources for the program are currently limited, but the program has been effective. One key to its success is the fact that the home visitors have spent significant time in their target communities so they have built trusting relationships and earned reputations for being helpful among families that need their help. This foundation has been critical for ensuring parents and family members engage with the home visitors and accept their advice. In addition to the ND MIECHV program, North Dakota also has additional programs offering some level of

home visitation services. Home visiting programs offer a variety of family-focused services to pregnant mothers and families with infants and young children to help build strong children and families. The degree of services varies by agency, including eligibility criteria. A listing of available providers, public and private, can be found here: [http://www.ndkids.org/home-visiting-directory.html](http://www.ndkids.org/home-visiting-directory.html)

The task force recommends North Dakota expand on this type of program to ensure trained workers are able to prevent abuse and neglect of children born to addicted mothers.

Other nonprofits have developed different programs designed to meet the same goals as ND MIECHV. In West Virginia, for example, a nonprofit called Lily’s Place offers wrap-around care and support to babies with NAS and their families. When a mother struggling with addiction or having difficulty caring for a baby with NAS feels stressed, she can bring the baby to Lily’s Place, where the baby will receive care and the mom can receive counseling and information on childcare. This spring, a bipartisan bill called the Cradle Act inspired by Lily’s Place and similar services was introduced in both the House of Representatives and the Senate and was supported by the American Congress of Obstetricians and Gynecologists and the March of Dimes. The Cradle Act would direct the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services to establish guidelines for these “residential pediatric care centers” and ensure they are eligible for Medicaid payments. The bill is currently pending in committees. Regardless of whether it is enacted at the federal level, North Dakota can pass legislation at the state level to provide funding for places like Lily’s Place.

D. Childhood

The long-term effects of drug exposure in utero vary significantly but may include learning and behavior problems. It is important for health care providers, social workers and educators to be aware of the chronic symptoms of in utero exposure to drugs and be able to identify children who may be exhibiting them. Additionally, they will need to know what resources are available to assist children with those symptoms. The task force recommends that educational materials be developed for this purpose. Additionally, social workers should be able to provide resources and information on these issues to foster parents who care for children who are suffering from the long-term effects of in utero drug exposure, and the task force recommends that education information be developed for and provided to foster parents as well.

IV. Conclusion

The task force has fulfilled its requirements under Senate Bill 2367. After much research and discussion, the task force identified a considerable lack of data on the incidence of NAS and the effectiveness of measures to prevent and address it. The task force believes it is critical to establish baseline incidence data and to develop trend data to determine whether and to what extent the incidence is increasing or decreasing over time. Moreover, the task force’s recommendations include several methods for identifying substance abusers at risk of becoming pregnant, pregnant substance abusers, babies with NAS and children suffering long-term effects of in utero exposure to substances. The recommendations also include several methods for ensuring appropriate services are available and provided to women, babies and children identified as needing them. This will require ongoing
educational campaigns directed to health care providers, women and the general public, as well as requiring the provision of multiple services for mothers who abuse substances and babies suffering from NAS.